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Alumni Stage
First Round-Up

Fifteen Scholarships Given

F. A. Sheehan Is Toastmaster

Annual Meeting To Be
Held in June Each
Year

Teachers College Presents
Changes in Policy to
Group

Exactly fifteen scholarships have
been awarded from the Seventieth
Anniversary Scholarship Fund
since its establishment in 1930 i.
the Alumni Society to the Seventieth Anniversary of this school.
These scholarships represent the
annual interest on the 514,000
fund, contributed to by 1100 friends
and alumni of the school. It is
rather interesting to note that the
goal first set was $7,000.
The general chairman of the
Alumni Society was the late Mrs.
S. W. Morgan, one of the first
alumni of the college, having graduated in 1871. Finances and activities of the society are controlled
by an active board, composed
chiefly of resident alumni. An annual meeting is held in June, with
frequent meetings through-out the
year. The society publishes a college bulletin every other year, and
writes a column for the College
paper each issue.
The scholarship was first initiated at the general reunion of the
society held in Minneapolis in
1928, was presented to the state
teachers college board in the presence of Governor Christianson at
the June commencement of 1930.

Upstairs Only, 1869-69
Best in Northwest, 1869-1922

Lost by Fire, 1922

The First Yound-Up
CND

MENU
Baked Ham
Horse Radish Sauce
Escalloped Potatoes
Lime Gelatin Salad
Hot Rolls and Bread

College Band
Gives Concert
Marked improvement in the
work of the band was obvious at
the concert given by this organization last Friday morning. The
announcement of each number with
a brief comment about it by Everett
Edstrom acquainted the audience
with each selection before it was
played. The program was as follows:
March, Barnum and Bailey's
Favorite, K. L. King; Overture,
The New Dawn, Russel; trumpet
solo with band accompaniment,
Charming Annabel, Barnard; Everett Edstrom, soloist; March,
Semper Fidelis, Sousa; brass quartet arrangements with band accompaniment, The Palms; Schubert's Serenade; Overture, Princess of India, K. L. King; March,
Stars and Stripes Forever, Sousa;
March, Washington Post, Sousa,
an encore.
When the band was organized
in the fall of this school year, from
fifteen to twenty members enrolled.
New members have been constantly encouraged to join until
now the total enrollment is fortyfour, with the following instrumentation: 13 B flat clarinets, 1 E flat
clarinet, 3 basses, 2 drums, 3 mellophones, 2 tenor saxaphones, 1
soprano saxaphone, 2 E flat saxaphones, 8 B flat trumpets, 3 cornets,
2 baritones, and 4 trombones.
Harold Edstrom is the director.
During the fall and winter quarters the activities of the band have
been confined largely to playing
for football and basketball games.
The work of the spring quarter
will be largely in preparation for
several spring concerts which are
being planned.

Apple Pie with Cheese
Coffee

Two Colleges
Tie for First
Each having a final standing of
four debates won, two lost, and
one tied, Winona and River Falls
tied for first place at a debating
tournament held at St. Cloud on
February 17 in which four teacher
colleges, Moorhead, St. Cloud,
River Falls, Wisconsin, and Winona
were represented, each college sending an affirmative and a negative
team, each composed of two members.
Professor Garland Taylor of the
English Department at St. John's
University, Collegeville, was appointed to select the best affirmative and the best negative team.
The first round of debates was
staged at 9:30 in the morning, with
other debates continuing throughout the day. Other debates were
run simultaneous with the contests
judged by Mr. Taylor, the various
coaches acting as judges. The results at 5 p. m. were as follows:
St. Cloud had won one debate out
of six; Moorhead won two, lost
three, and tied one; River Falls
won four and lost two; and Winona
won ;our, lost one, and tied one.
Mr. Taylor selected the Moorhead affirmative team and the Winona negative team as the best in
the tournament, and these were
chosen to take part in the final
debate on Saturday evening.

Present Building, 1924

William F. Phelps
Founds Society
In July 1875
Principal William F. Phelps issued the first call for organization
of the graduates of the first state
normal school at Winona in July
1875. Charles A. Morey was elected
president at that first meeting of
104 graduates which was held on
August 25 of the same year. The
purpose of the Alumni Society, as
stated in the constitution, was, "to
promote a more intimate relation
between the State Normal School
at Winona and its graduates and
pupils, to advance their mutual
interests, as well as those of the
cause of popular education in the
state of A ne vspfc.)e.r
article written at the time the
alumni society was organized
stated that "this movement is regarded as a most important one
and likely to constitute an epoch
in the history of the normal school."
The second meeting was held in
1877 when a tribute in honor of
Principal William F. Phelps, recently resigned, was prepared and
read by Miss Franc E. Allen, Miss
Kate L. Berry (Mrs. C. A. Morey)
was one of the most prominent of
the six who were elected life members at this meeting.
In 1883 the first reunion under
the presidency of Dr. Irwin Shepard was held. The first honorary
members were elected at this meeting. They were: Mr. Thomas
Simpson, resident director 1873-85;
William F. Phelps, principal, 186476; and Charles A. Morey, '72,
teacher, 1874-76, principal, 187679, resident director, 1888-1904.
The constitution was revised at
the meeting in 1887 making the
president of the college ex-officio
secretary of the society. It was
also "Resolved that the members
of the society behold with pleasure
the ever increasing utility, influence, and public appreciation of
their Alma Mater, and take this
opportunity to express their cognizance of the untiring and successful efforts of the president and
faculty in keeping her in the front
rank of the educational institutions
of the country."
With 200 present the Society
celebrated the twenty-fifth anniversary of the reopening of the
(Continued on page 4, column •)

The First sound- Up
PROGRAM
The College Orchestra.
The Apollo Club.
Mr. Frank Sheehan, Toastmaster.
Dr. Roy Le May — Greeting from
the alumni.
A Capella Choir.
Miss Elsie Grime — Greeting from
the students.
Miss Theda Gildemeister — Welcome from the faculty.
Dean Julius Hohn — Days Gone
By.
President Guy E. Maxwell — The
President's greetings.
Mr. Leo Murphy — Days Ahead.
Mr. Julian Neville — Songs.

First Degrees
Given in 1926
As early as 1904 students were
choosing the path of least resistance
by taking the elementary diploma
as advance , in requirements for
and
nd diplomas was continuous. Through the influence of
the several schools, the legislature
in 1909 discontinued the renewal
of this diploma. The high-school
board soon ruled that after 1915
"all new appointees in the elementary departments of high and
graded schools must hold at least
the advanced normal-school diploma."
A significant change in the status
of the school came in the spring
of 1921, when the legislature authorized the college board to grant
the degree, Bachelor of Education.
In June, 1926, two men and two
women, following a commencement
address by Governor Theodore
Christianson, received the first degrees to be awarded by the college.
The degree classes for the succeeding three years numbered 7, 12,
and 20 respectively.
Pursuant to the degree act. of
1921 and the new certificate law
of 1929, the College Board now
authorizes the teachers colleges
to enlarge their program of teacher
training and to extend it into the
high-school field.

"The First Roundup," a reunion
for graduates and former students
of the Winona State Teachers Colwhit) reoidL, in Wiiiona,
sored by the Alumni Society, Inc.,
is being held at the Hotel Winona
this evening, March 1. An informal
reunion will open at 6 p. m. at the
hotel followed by dinner promptly
at 6:30.
An attractive and varied program with Director F. A. Sheehan
acting as chairman and toastmaster has been planned by the
program committee headed by Miss
Grace Muir.
It is felt that the rapid change
in the policies of the institution
during the past dozen years need
to be presented not only to the
community but to former members
of the school. The purpose of the
meeting is not to seek funds or to
impose other obligations upon those
who attend, but simply "to develop
a better appreciation of the contribution of the college to the cultural life, to the educational privileges, and to the economic values
which come from the state teachers
college." The plan evolved from
an increasing consciousness of the
lack of contact between the college
and alumni.

Newman Clubs
Meet in Cities
The annual meeting of the Minnesota Federation of Newman
Clubs was held at Newman Hall
at the University of Minnesota,
February tenth. The Newman
Club at the University were hosts
to delegates from Winona, Saint
Cloud, Mankato, and Moorhead
Teachers Colleges; also, The University of North Dakota at Grand
Forks and the Teachers College at
Aberdeen, South Dakota.
The Federation of Newman
Clubs in Minnesota was formed
last year to further cooperation
among the Newman Clubs of Minnesota and to promote the establishment of more Newman
Clubs in the various other colleges
throughout the state.
Everett Bach of Minneapolis
presided at the meeting which was
formally opened by The Rev.
Edward Peters, C.S.P., chaplain
of the Newman Club at the University of Minnesota. The meeting immediately followed the one
o'clock luncheon which was given
at the club for all the delegates.
The delegates were entertained at
an informal dinner-dance in the
evening at the Newman Club.
The new officers elected at this
meeting were: President, Robert
Wagner, Mankato; Secretary,
Mary Foley, University of Minnesota; and Treasurer, Mary Ellen
O'Neill, Winona, Vice-President,
Ray Schram, St. Cloud.
The delegates who represented
the Newman Club of the Winona
State Teachers College were Mary
Ellen O'Neill, St. Paul, chairman;
Catherine Hager, Kellogg; and
Jeanette Barrett, Winona.
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' It was the great
John Ogden was
privilege of Irwin
the first principal.
Shepard to estabA teacher's instilish at Winona the
tute in early Sepfirst kindergarten
tember, 1860, was
west of the Missismade the comsippi River, a demencement of the
partment which exterm. A city frame
ists today as a
building was domonument of faith
nated for use by
and pedagogical inWinona citizens,
who thus showed a friendliness sight. It was an important venture
which still exists. This building started without available funds for
its maintenance. Through the
was used for eight years.
enthusiasm of its founder and the
In December, 1861, in a thrilling noble women who worked with
letter to the Board, Principal John him, it succeeded.
Ogden resigned to take up arms
Dr. Shepard was keenly alert to
for his country. The Civil War keep the school fully up-to-date.
absorbed all interests. Competent He was an exact disciplinarian and
teachers could not be found and felt that stern, vigorous work is
essential to the development of a
funds were inadequate, so that in
good teacher. He believed that
March, 1862, the school was closed "the strength and virtue of the
for over two years. It was reopened conquered passes into the body or
mind of the conqueror."
in 1864.

It was William
F.Phelps, for whom
the present elementary school is
BUSINESS STAFF
named, who estabLouis Hoover
Business Manager
lished the school on
Jeanette Barrett
Associate Business Editor
a permanent basis.
f Theda Mae Blackwell
Circulation Managers
Helen English
Through his efforts the old main
building corner
Mail subscriptions $1.00 per school year or 50c per term.
stone was laid in
Alumni Society Membership includes subscription.
1866,
with
impressive
ceremonies.
Entered as second class matter, Winona, Minnesota.
Principal Phelps then urged the
legislature to locate the State Soldiers Orphans Home in Winona.
AIMS OF WINONAN
When this was done over one hunTo
keep
the
members
of
the
alumni
society
in
touch
1.
with college affairs.
dred children received their train2. To provide an organ for the expression of student
ing in the elementary and normalthought and to unify ideals and objectives.
3. To create a wholesome school spirit and to support
school departments.
the best traditions of the school.
4. To provide training in useful and purposeful writing.

AN APPEAL
Aren't you going to be interested in our track
team next spring? Wouldn't you like to know about
the activities of the student body and the faculty
during each school year? Of course.
But then there's the question, how will you obtain
this desired information? By renewing your membership in or joining the Alumni Society. By doing this
you secure a free subscription to "The Winonan" as
a result.
This appeal is especially directed to members of
the Alumni Society whose membership in this organization expires soon.
Five dollars will give you a life membership and
will bring a lifelong subscription to "The Winonan."
One dollar will give you an annual membership in
the society and a year's subscription to our paper.
Let's make this a series of "Round-ups" not only
the "first "or the "last." Your cooperation and
backing will make this a first of a series of successes.

CLIPPED WINGS
Quoting the School Press Review:
"Teachers colleges for the most part do not issue
publications. When they do, the result is, as a rule,
far below that accomplished by the secondary school
group. Yet many of these students will be faculty
advisers of publications. Is the teachers college skeptical of the value of the scholastic press? Or is the
teachers college wedded to the subject-centered program rather than the child-centered one?"
Just how much this criticism applies to our own
paper is a question, but that it does apply to some
extent is unquestionable. If we wished to see an eagle
soar away to great heights, we would not clip its
wings, but the narrow and rigid limits which are forced
upon publication staffs as to freedom of expression
have precisely the same effect. College papers are
financed by students, published by them, but sometimes we wonder if they are published for them. It
seems that freedom of the press and of speech are
noble phrases in our constitution, but are somehow
a very dangerous and disgusting thing in the hands
of college students. If our educators desire literary
automata, devoid of individuality and entirely alien
to originality of thought and expression, then narrow
and rigid supervision of a publication is a virtue. You
as students have the Open Forum and the Association to voice your point of view. What do you think
about it?

)

The founders of the school had
wonderful vision. The students
were carefully studied to learn
their aptitude and tastes. This is
illustrated in the choosing of three
young men to go to the Boston
Institute of Technology for special
work. As an inducement each man
was promised a place in the faculty
at a salary of $800 per year. Each
of the three men, one being Charles
A. Morey, left his impress upon his
Alma Mater and the schools of the
state.
In 1876 the legislature failed to
make appropriation for the three
Minnesota normal schools. This
caused consternation and much
feeling. Heroic work was done.
Hon. Thomas Simpson as president
of the board, through public subscription and personal sacrifice,
kept the Winona school open until
the following session righted the
wrong.
Charles A.Morey
was a man of varied tastes and abilities, effective as a
public speaker. As
a critic, he was direct and fearless,
but he sought to
build up and
strengthen, never
to quell, youth's
ambition.
During his principalship a new
service was assigned to the normal
school, the training of teachers for
the graded schools. Previously the
normal schools trained primarily
rural-school teachers. The new
arrangement also offered a course
of study for high-school graduates.
Entering upon the practice of
law in Winona, Mr. Morey very
ably served the Normal School as
resident director from 1888 to
1904. For the last two years of the
period he was president of the
board.

kfidle Me This
ONE DOZEN YEARS OF FEATURE HISTORY
1919 Way back at this time when this heah college
was editing a paypah (not yellow with age or
some disease) called the "Pow Wow" (and did it
wow them) we herald the beginning of a distinguished feature column appropriately called "The
Pee Wee". Ho! hum! Clevah, these teachers!

1920 During this fiscal year the "Pee Wee" disappeared and was replaced by a very unique column called "The Squirrel's Nest." which was in
existence for the long period of one issue. It seemed
there were no more nuts to crack.

1921 Eureka! Epheta! And what not! Hail the
finding again of the inimitable "Pee Wee."
(the lost sheep has come back to the fold) But so
weary it had to publish an S.O.S. like this: Wanted:
New Ideas for our Joke Dept. (and they even didn't
have a depression to worry about).

1922 On Sept. 29th of this prophetic year this alma,
mammy hailed a rejuvenated paper sporting the
new title of " The Winonan" (which seemed to
be quite satisfactory) but still the "'Pee Wee"
flaunted its banner. That year the college burned
but why blame the "Pee Wee."

From 1879 to 1886 the increase 1923 Alas! Someone evidently did, for in this year
in attendance was 150 percent and
the column changed to "Bombs of W.S.T.C."
facilities became inadequate. The
(are you shell-shocked?). Remember 1923'ers how
preparatory school was disconon May 11th this column bombed a definition of
tinued and the entrance requireMorey Hall as: A renowned hall noted for hash,
ments were raised. Two wings
George, midnite spreads, lack of male gender, ocrunning at right angles from the old
casional lectures on manners and study hours.
main building, giving the structure
Somehow the cannon failed and in the winter of
a U shape, soon took care of many
that year the column changed to "Tickle-Bone
needs.
Syndicate." Pause with me while I weep.
Dr. Shepard gave nineteen years
of consecrated work to this school 1924 In this fateful year the "Tickle-Bone Syndicate"
dissolved. (tickling is a very risky job) and Peg
and to the state. Some of the
made
it her "Col-Yum" naming it "Campus Gosstrict practices of his supervision
sip." It published such witty things as this:
are now among the most cherished
Leone Bringold's birthday was remembered too
traditions, mellowed by time and
When
8 of her friends who are really true blue
deepened by use. He resigned in
Gave her a dinner party on Saturday night
1898 to give full time as secretary
The room was all decorated in pink and in white.
of the National Educational Asso— A Friend.
ciation.
Dr. Millspaugh's 1925 Get Set! They started this year with one crossword puzzle and a column called "The High Up."
aim was to con(One
issue later the puzzle disappeared. One guess
serve all of the best
for the reason). Column changed to 'For the
elements he found
Smileries" (but there weren't any) so 'Detours"
in the institution
came next only to open the road for "Fill-O-Soph-Y"
and to add to these
(wow!) and back again later in the year to "Campus
such as were expeGossip" (Peg, you won out.) All in one year!
dient.
What a record! Congrats!
He stressed the
cultural side of ed- 1926 Bear with me a bit longer. Now the column is
ucation. He was a
called "College Giggles" but one thing is plastic
strong exponent of student activby now so doesn't mind being changed to "News of
ities, was sympathetic, yet firm,
the Weak." Incidentally at Xmas time they just
and won support and admiration
had to call it "Santy Klaus Jokes." (Makers of
from all. Education to him meant
History, I salute your daring.)
not only thoroughness, but breadth
of view as well. He gave much 1927 Early in this year a new column "Winonan
attention to the training school and
Whiffs" retreated before "Kolledge Komicks."
raised salaries in order to secure
The latter attempt astounded us with this bit of
strong teachers. In 1900 he asked
bold comment:
Guy E. Maxwell to become director
Miss Christiansen says: Everybody come to the
of the department.
Country Life Club meeting tonight. We always
have a good program. In fact, we've had lots of
Dr. Millspaugh felt that intelfunny things, even Mr. Jederman has performed
lectual and physical education
for us. (After this bit of information the column
should go together. He was also
disguised itself as the "T. C. Noose" but even Mr.
interested in industrial art and
Jederman
didn't give a hang).
made it a part of the elementary
school curriculum. He resigned in 1928 We welcome in this year more ingenuity in
1904 to become president of the
• feature titles. Say hello to "As I heard It"
state normal school in Los Angeles,
which made room for "Drippings from an Old
now the southern branch of the
Faucett" and then the column got hot with "Lava
University of California. He was a
That Off."
man of rare ability, greatly loved
and respected.
1929 A very sane and sensible year. A year most of
us won't forget, even if we try. (neither will
In 1904 Mr.
Wall St.) The only new addition to the feature
Maxwell was made
work was the novel "Winona Sachems," a sort of
president. At that
biographic account of prominent students.
tune Director
Morey pointed out 1930 Ray Happe came out with his "Usual Line,"
to the Board that
got tired of it and later in the year started
Mr. Maxwell stood
"Winding Along." Then for the first time in feature
high in the elemenhistory came competition in the form of "On the
tary school, was
Cuff" (and was Ray mad). Later in that year a
esteemed by memlittle man with a mustache and pipe, not to mention
bers of the faculty
a broom became prominent with his "Sweepings"
and by graduates, and was a man
and continued sweeping into the next year.
of high character and excellent
attainments.
To meet new needs the building
required repair and extension. In
1907 an appropriation of $55,000
was urged and secured to provide
for the kindergartens, a gymnasium, and a library.

And so we end this bit of history, a record of twelve
years in which a school became a college, "The Pow
Wow" became "The Winonan," and beer was taken
away and given back to the people, for the people
and by the people.
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Dramatics Class Former Instructor
Sends Greetings
Give One-Act Plays President Maxwell recently reDuring the winter quarter, the
dramatics class have produced several one-act plays. These have
been given during the regular class
hour either in the classroom or in
the auditorium.
This form of self-expression has
allowed those participating to put
into practice the principles and
skills acquired in the course of the
term's work.
The following is the list of plays
and authors, and of the students
participating in each, given in the
order of their production.
The first play was "Wisdom
Teeth" by Rachel Lyman Field.
The cast included Beatrice Schaffner, Bernice Schaffner, Marie Burmeister, Luella Carpenter.
The second play was "Babbitt's
Boy" by Glenn Hughes. The cast
included Ethel Ascott, Constance
Christopher, Ray Dunn, Barbara
Lindsay, Mabel Weygant, Luella
Carpenter.
The cast for the play, "Suppressed Desires" by Susan Glaspell
and George Clam Cook was Constance Lindgren, Mary Cassidy,
Max Bunn.
"Overtones" by Alice Gerstenberg was the fourth play. Members
of its cast were Ruth Henn, Virgil
Mourning, Berniece Karrow, Johanna Glasrud.

ceived a letter from Kate Sprague,
a former mathematics teacher
here. So sure was he that every
alumnus would wish to know about
Miss Sprague, who is now blind,
the following personal letter is
printed we hope with her approval.
Farmington, Michigan
February 6, 1934
Dear Mr. Maxwell:
It was with great pleasure I
heard your letter read (I read my
letters now chiefly by proxy), not
only very glad to hear from you
but of the school, the memory of
which is still dear to me.
I wonder if it is too much to
ask of you to send me a Yearbook.
I would like to know as to the aims
and accomplishments under the
new dress as a college. It would
be very strange to me now. Aside
from yourself I know only Mr.
Munson, Miss Gildemeister and
Miss Richards, Mr. French only
slightly. Nearly all of my town
friends have dropped away since
I left. With Mrs. Morgan's death,
Mrs. B is the only one left
with a, few of the second generation.
My general health is most excellent, but the same disease that
"ROAD TO KNOWLEDGE"
took one eye has now attacked the
other, but the process is more slow.
How glad I should be to see you
First Reunion Song
in Cleveland. For the first time I
am now spending the winter there,
(This song was written early in
as I go twice a week into town for
Winifred Laufle '31 is teaching the history of the college by an
treatment and dare not let it pass. in the Franklin School at Austin. unknown author.)
My best regards to all.
Very sincerely,
Anna Sunde '28, a former teacher From home and school, from far
and near,
Kate Sprague.
at Madelia, is now teaching in
Where
e'er our feet may roam,
Red Wing.
Our Alma Mater calls again
W. E. Hubert '26 is principal Her scattered children home.
What thronging sacred memories
of the school at Glen Lake.
Her ancient walls enshrine
Doris Howard '28 is enjoying Of friends we loved and joys we
Every year Mr. Scarborough
knew
conducts a number of geology and her teaching work at Tracy.
In Auld Lang Syne.
geography excursions. So far this
Ruth Dirks '29, whose home is Since last these sisters parted here,
year there have been three excurat New Ulm, is teaching at Cokato. What changing years have flown,
sions.
The first trip was held January Miss Dirks formerly taught at What varied scene of joy and grief
Our kindred hearts have known.
26. The members of the party Lamberton.
How weary fall the days to some
went two miles west of St. Mary's
Hazel Scott '30 is teaching the On some how bright they shine:
College to Shaughnessy rapids where
In Auld Lang Syne.
they found fossils of the Cambrian primary grades at Mapleton.
age and also to the pavillion across
Clarence Benz '21 is an indus- And should we miss among the
Lake Winona.
band,
trial
arts teacher in Oakland,
The Shaughnessy rapids at one
Some forms to. memory dear;
time were known as falls but at California.
They are not lost, we feel and know,
present the water is so low that
John Lynch B.E. '26 was a vis- Their unseen presence near;
it is spoken of as rapids. The
rapids are produced by Gilmore itor at the college last week. John We feel that on this coming home
creek flowing over sandstone rock. is now teaching at Lisbon, North Some angel eyes may shine,
Some eyes that met our own with
The next trip was made on Feb- Dakota.
love
ruary 1. The group went up
In Auld Lang Syne.
Donald Bohn B.E. '32 is coachthe valley three miles to the Minneing
and
teaching
industrial
arts
at
sota end of the river dam number
All, all are here and with them
five A and then south one mile to Bird Island.
come
an old gravel pit where old speciBright memories of the past
Evaline
Pribble
'95
is
a
teacher
mens of gravel and rock were
in the St. Cloud Teachers College. Of song and laugh and merry chat
studied.
And hopes too bright to last
On February 14, the third excurKind words and deeds that spring
sion, a combination of geology and Normal School Was
like flowers
geography classes was held. The
Around our hearts to twine;
Changed
to
T.C.
in
'19
party went across the Mississippi
Thirteen years ago if you were Oh; may they keep the memory
up the valley to the Wisconsin end
training
to be a teacher you en- green
of the river dam number five A,
In Auld Lang Syne.
and then down the valley to Trem- rolled in the Normal School. But
soon
someone
conceived
the
idea
pealeau ridge. Fossils were found
on the Wisconsin side to correlate of changing the name to Teachers
with those on the Minnesota side. College.
On March 19, 1921, a bill changThe party had the pleasure of
RURAL NEWS
viewing the construction of the ing the name of the Normal Schools
new government dam number six came before the legislature. The
Miss Anna Swenson of the State
which is being built near the town PoW Wow, the Normal School
paper, carried an article relating Department of Education visited
of Trempealeau.
to the bill. Some of the arguments our school February 14.
The following students furadvanced at that time are restated
nished an evening's entertainment
in the following paragraphs.
Students Map Out
1. Name "College" properly des- February 23 for our Homer assoSpring Pleasures cribes
an institution to which high ciated school: Kenneth Ott, a talk
on the evolution of the book;
Soon the grass will be getting school students may go.
2. The name Teachers College Everett and Harold Edstrom, Olaf
greener and the little song birds
will be coming back from the South; has a more definite name. "Nor- Sanden, and Orland Johnson, a
but what's more important to many mal" is a foreign word and be- variety of trumpet numbers; R uby
Carlson, a humorous reading; Wilof us is that spring vacation is on coming obsolete.
3. The change will enhance the ma Nesler, Frances Rank, Irene
the way.
I thought may be you would be standard of the work and attract Morken, and Jeanette Culbertson,
a group of songs; and Edwin Neeb,
interested in knowing how some more students.
4. The word "College" sounds a group of songs accompanied by
of your fellow-students are going
better and carries a greater appeal. Elizabeth Mead.
(Continued on page 4, column 3)

Women Sponsor
Radio Programs Classes Conduct
Three Excursions
The idea of "Art in America —
A Radio Program" was inaugurated
by the General Federation of
Women's Clubs; a grant from the
Carnegie Institute has made the
venture's realization possible. It is
being managed by Rene d' Harnoncourt under the general auspices of The American Federation
of Arts, with the invaluable cooperation of the Chicago Art Institute, The Metropolitan Museum
of Art, and the Museum of Modern
Art.
The National Broadcasting Company has reserved one of its national networks every Saturday
evening at 8 p. m. (E.S.T.) or
7 p. m. (C.S.T.) for the series.
The schedule for the first part
of the series is as follows:
February 24 — "How They
Lived in Colonial America"; March
3 — "John Singleton Copely—Our
First Eminent Painter;" March 10
— "The Background of American
Art;" March 17 — "An American
Studio in London;" March 24 —
"Peale and His Museum;" March
31 — "Gilbert Stuart and the
Washington Portraits;" April 7 —
"The Classic Arts of the Young
Republic;" April 14 — "Thomas
Jefferson — Last of Gentlemen
Builders;" April 28 — "Steamboat
Gothic and Romanticism;" May 5
— "The Hudson River School and
Its Heirs;" May 12 — "The Goodwins and One Hundred Years of
Picture Collecting in America;"
May 19 — "Art and the Public."
The first series will cover the
subject from its beginning up to
the middle of the nineteenth century. After a summer recess, the
second series will begin in September and continue until mid-winter,
bringing the subject up to the
present.
An accompanying hand-book
will appear in two sections, corresponding to the "parts" of the
series. Information can be had
by addressing Rene d' Harnoncourt, New York Office of The
American Federation of Arts, 40
East 49th Street, New York City.

yluld Lang Syne
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Features Are
1919 Favorites
Spicy feature articles held full
sway in 1919 when the first publication of The Pow Wow appeared.
It was on October 28 that the staff
of eight members realized their
efforts to publish an official organ
of the Winona Normal School. The
weekly paper of four pages measured about 9 by 12 inches and contained a goodly number of advertisements.
In 1920, because of extremely
high costs of paper and printing,
The Pow Wow staff arranged to
have an entire page of the weekly
Winona Leader with which to carry
out the same vital principles as it
had the year before. Subscriptions
were then one dollar a year for
students. The first banner headline
was used on November 4, 1920, to
celebrate the breaking of Shattuck's three year winning streak
by the Normal plungers. In two
years The Pow Wow was able to
build up a strong financial foundation, so that in 1922 it could again
resume its original size and organization. Its name, however, was
changed to The Winonan because
it was desired to have a name that
would designate the school whose
spirit it expressed.
In 1923 an eight page issue appeared. The number of pages was
reduced to six in 1924, with an
added cartoon feature.
The first issue in the fall of 1925
appeared in a four-page form.
A student opinion column was
introduced in 1926, being welcomed
by many students as an outlet for
their views on present day happenings.
A staff of twenty-seven members
in 1928 decided to gather all the
news about the campus, and published a larger edition of The Winonan. It has continued this uniform size up to the present time,
but has endeavored, through new
and larger staffs, to improve as
we learn and see fit.

La Crosse Sponsors
Musical Programs
With the combined forces of the
Mendelssohn Club and the Chorus,
Mr. Grimm directed an hour
broadcast over the N.A.B. network
from La Crosse on Sunday, February 25.
The program consisted of secular
and sacred songs, some accompanied, others A Capella. Between
numbers the La Crosse studio orchestra was heard. This second
broadcast of the year by W.S.T.C.
musical organizations was preceded
by a concert sung February 18, by
the Apollo Club. A special feature
of this broadcast was several trumpet duets by Harold and Everett
Edstrom.
The La Crosse station has recently been joined to the N.A.B.
system, therefore these programs
were heard over nine stations. Of
these Minneapolis, Madison and
Milwaukee were the largest.
These organizations, the Apollo
Club, Orchestra, and A Capella
are entertaining the Alumni at
their "First Round Up" also. Miss
Janet Rohweder and Fred Kissling
sing solo parts in numbers by
the A Capella Choir.
Future activities of the Apollo
Club will include appearances at
the Business and Professional Women's Club on March 13 and at

the D.A.R. on April 11.
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PHELPS SCHOOL NOTES
Friday, February 23, the fifth
grade children, in connection with
their study of United States History planned and carried through
to completion a project relating
to the life of George Washington.
They made use of the delineascope
to produce a moving picture of
their own arrangement in which
each child had a part. The children
of grades four and six were the
invited guests.
In completing the sixth grade
history unit on King Arthur, one
group of pupils presented to the
other intermediate grade children
a puppet show of scenes in the life
of King Arthur while the other
group described and demonstrated
points of interest concerning the
castle they had built.
The basketball squad of the
Phelps school completed a profitable season of play under the direction of Mr. Germ. The boys
played eleven games and won nine
of them. Two games were played
with each of the following schools:
Lewiston, Kellogg, La Crosse Central.
Thursday March 1 at 2:30 p. m.,
the children of the junior high
school and the intermediate grades
will give a demonstration of physical education in the college gymnasium. This work will be in
charge of the student teachers of
physical education classes in the
Phelps School and under the direction of Mr. Galligan and Miss
Pendergast.

A delightful and entertaining
program by a Pueblo Indian
which was given in the college
auditorium was enjoyed by all the
children of the Phelps school. The
children of the primary and intermediate grades examined his exhibit of dolls, rugs, loom, and other
things. Some of the grades were
making a special study of dyeing
wool, and were therefore, very
much interested in the dyed materials shown by Running Buffalo.
The children of the first four
grades attended the band concert
in the college auditorium Friday,
February 23. Under the direction
of Miss Valeta Jeffrey they made
a study of the various kinds of
instruments used by the band
musicians.
The children of the primary
grades celebrated St. Valentine's
Day with parties and the opening
of valentine boxes. The absent
members were remembered with
small packages, delivered to their
doors by messengers.
Dr. Ella Murphy spoke to the
children of the sixth grade on her
experiences in China. Her talk
was used as an introduction to
their study of China and Chinese
life. The talk was interesting and
instructive not only to the sixth
grade but also the other intermediate grade children who were invited to be present.

a a CURRENT HISTORY
Little Theater Plays
Among T. C. students taking
part in recent one-act plays at the
Little Theatre were Winnifred
Snyder, Ruth Bung, and Charles
Weisman playing roles in Moliere's
farce, "The Doctor in Spite of
Himself." Stanley Arbingast and
Frank Wachowiak played in the
sophisticated comedy, "The Farewell Supper."

New Art Club Members

Six new members of the Art Club
were entertained by the former
members of the club at a tea recently. As a part of their initiation
each one was asked to draw a
picture of herself on blackboard,
and some of them were highly
amusing according to the other
members. Each one was also requested to tell the most artistic
moment in her life. The new members are: Rose Rita Graaf,. Cletta
Shcoltes, Sylvia Davidson, Ruth
Attends Conference
McDonald, Ethel Kreutz, RosaMarie Burmeister left last Saturmond
Amos, and Martha Hoel.
day for Cleveland, Ohio, where
she will represent the local chapter,
Gamma Tau, at the convocation
Junior High School
of Kappa Delta Pi. The meetings
Present Pictures
were held Monday, Tuesday, and
Wednesday of this week. This is
In connection with their Civic
the tenth Biennial Convocation. League program, the Junior High
It was attended by delegates from School presented three beautiful
all chapters of Kappa Delta Pi
and worthwhile pictures to the
in the United States.
Miss Burmeister received many college: President Maxwell acsuggestions from this meeting that cepting them. The pictures inwill be of help and value to the clude: "Fisherman of Marlique"
local chapter.
by an American artist, Bonamici;
"A Long Journey" by a Czechoslavakian artist, Olszewski; and
Dramatic Readings
"Wane of a Winter's Day" by an
Members of the fifth hour dra- American artist, Symonds.
matics class presented a. program
of readings Wednesday evening at
6:45 in the Teachers College auditorium. Students and friends were
Kindergarten Club News
invited to attend.
"No. 3 on the Docket" by Amy
The Kindergarten club held its
Lowell was read by Virgil Mourning; "The Flower Market in Copen- monthly meeting Tuesday, Febhagen" was given by Mabel Wey- ruary 20, in the Kindergarten
gant ; Beatrice Schaffner read rooms. After a brief business meet"Mending Wall" by Robert Frost; ing a patriotic program was held.
Dorothy Greening read a selec"Walls" by Abbey Farwell Brown
was read by Constance Lindgren; tion on the early life of George
then Ethel Ascott read "Dick Washington, after which approSaid" by Louis Untermeyer. The priate games were played.
program closed with "The House
A special feature of the afterwith Nobody in It" by Joyce noon was the grand march, the
Kilmer, read by Ruth Henn and music being played by Miss SutherVachel Lindsay's "The Congo" land. The meeting was concluded
read by Luella Carpenter.
with the singing of patriotic songs.

Students Map Out Spring
Pleasures
(Continued from page 3, column 2)

to spend their vacation — so here
goes:
Last year Grace E. placed second
in a bicycle race in her home town,
so this year she's going to try hard
for first place.
Everett E. is planning on doing
some deep sea diving in Lake Winona.
Freddie K. is going to sell ducks.
Virginia H. plans on going swimming if the weather permits.
Frank B. will probably spend
several hours diligently picking
petals off a daisy — "She loves me
— she loves me not."
Janet B. feels that she needs a
change, so she has decided to spend
her evenings at home.
Forrest S. has announced his
intentions of looking for cowslips.
Some nice breezy day Joe G. is
going to climb a hill and try out
his new kite. He's a bit skeptical
as to the results because he's had
so little experience in kite-flying.
Jim O'G. will most likely spend
most of his vacation writing letters.
Jim my C. hasn't decided for sure
yet, but he thinks may be he will
do some studying — if he can find
time.
Margaret O'R. intends to enter
the annual roller skating tournament.
Harold N. will probably experience an attack of spring fever.
Can't you just picture Ray B.
running up and down the street
looking for a robin upon whose tail
he can sprinkle a few grains of salt?

Various Surveys
Made by Students
Several educational surveys are
being made by members of the
sociology class. They are being
carried on as group projects, the
groups varying in size from two to
seven.
The surveys include one on the
attendance and geographic distance
of homes of students attending the
Minnesota Teachers Colleges.
Another survey is being made of
popular radio programs. One of
the groups is determining the extra
curricular participation in our college. This group secured material
at one of our recent chapels by
giving blanks to the students to
fill.
A survey of the social suggestions in magazine short stories is
another project.
Another similar to this is interested in social suggestions in selected newspapers.
One of the groups is constructing
an attitude test and another group
is constructing tests in educational
sociology.
A survey is being made of causes
of absences in Winona schools.
The results should prove most
interesting and in some cases may
be quite surprising.

RIVERA MURALS
DESTROYED
Last year the horrified Rockefellers found that in their Rockefeller Center, Diego Rivera, the
Mexican mural painter who had
been hired to decorate the main
lobby of the R.C.A. Building, had
in his zeal included the figure of
Lenin. And the rest of his mural
appeared pretty revolutionary to
the Rockefellers. Rivera was paid
off and his mural covered. Of
course, a storm resulted in the art
world. Nothing was done until
"late Saturday night and early
Sunday morning" on February 10
and 11, a time chosen "for convenience," when workmen destroyed the mural. The destruction
was simply announced: "The Rivera mural has been removed from
the walls of the R.C.A. Building
and the space replastered. The
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Watkins Give
Works of Art

Louise Sutherland
Teaches New Class

Anew extension class in nursery
school education has recently been
added to the kindergarten department of the college. It is taught
by Miss Sutherland. The members
of this class of twenty-three being
those persons who are engaged in
the emergency nursery school project of the Winona public school
system. This is a federal emergency relief measure for the employment of teachers not in service
and for relieving the mothers of
young children in homes suffering
from current economic difficulties.
The class includes university graduates, graduates of the Winona
State Teachers College, and a
group of registered nurses, none of
these persons having had previous
preparation for nursery school
work, but bringing a background
of training and experience which
should be very practical in the
William F. Phelps
(Continued from page 1, column 3)
work in the emergency nursery
institution after the Civil War in schools.
August, 1889.
From invitations and inquiries
to each of the 1700 graduates sent
out by Miss Caroline V. Smith,
'75, historian; 726 replied. On the
basis of the replies it was estimated
that at that time the graduates of
Student activity is to be the
the school had taught for a total novel theme in the 1934 Wenonah.
of 8,717 years and each graduate All staff members are working in a
had a little over five years experi- united effort to get a superior proence. These facts were gathered duction. All pictures are in and
for the reunion of 1900. There were all photos are being prepared at
three former principals or presi- Priewerts. The Leicht Press has
dents in attendance at this meet- been engaged to print the copy.
ing; John Ogden, Charles A. Morey, Mr. C. J. Brown, a representative
and Irwin Shepard.
of Buckbee Mears of St. Paul, has
The 1904 reunion was a farewell recently called at the college to
for President Jessie F. Millspaugh, further plans for the engraving.
resigned. Among the speakers were Florence Schroth, under the direcDirector C. A. Morey, '72, James tion of Miss Dorothy Clark, has
Manahan, '75, and others.
planned an unusual art scheme.
Governor Adolph Eberhart gave
The subscription campaign
the toast at the reunion in 1910
closes
at the end of this quarter.
which celebrated the fiftieth anniversary of the opening of the insti- Stanley Arbingast, the business
manager, when asked about the
tution.
The plan for having the society annual, replied, "Due to the fact
meet in connection with the Min- that the annual last year received
nesota Educational Association was First Class Honor Rating, we this
inaugurated in 1912 with dinner year are working for All American
program held at the New England Honors. I hope all students will
store. Two outstanding M.E.A. pay their winter quarter dues bereunions were those in honor of fore leaving for spring vacation."
two members of the society, Miss
Theda Gildemeister in 1921, and
James P. Vaughan, '02, in 1924
each being president of the Minnesota Educational Association for
The members of the afternoon
the year named. In 1923 the memorial organ was decided upon which biology class surprised their teachresulted in a $30,000. instrument er, Mr. Munson, with a Valentine
and in 1928 the 70th Anniversary party Wednesday afternoon, FebFund enterprise was adopted mak- ruary 14.
Each class member brought a
ing two other outstanding meetvalentine for "teechur." The guests
ings.
were seated around a long table
which was decorated in red and
removal involved the destruction white. Tall red tapers centered the
of the mural." Rivera dubbed the table and each guest found his
destruction as "an act of cultural place by use of small cards on
vandalism," "the assassination of which was written a jingle describhuman creation" and culminated ing his prowess in biology.
his condemnation of the RockeA humorous program was prefellers and their ilk with: "The sented by several members of the
Rockefellers demonstrate that the class including "Red" Roth's readsystem they represent is the enemy ing of the class history.
of human culture, as it is of the
Refreshments consisting of heart
further advance of science and the shaped ice cream, cup cakes, coffee,
productive powers of mankind."
salted nuts, fudge, and valentine
Truly and well said:
candies were served.
However, as long as a system
Daphne Buck and Helen Hamexists that is itself vandalism — mond of Winona, Stanley Arbinwhat's to be expected? The Rocke- gast of Brownsdale, and Edward
feller class buys artists — and des- Zakraishek of Eveleth were in
troys the art which is theirs by charge of the affair.
purchase, if it does not suit them.
The same class buys humans to
create the wealth with which they
buy art — and destroys the huThe regular Winonan Staff wish
mans. Evil causes evil results. It to thank Miss Sucker's Journalism
is small use to weep for art while
the system of vandalism is per- Class for their hours of research
and time spent in helping us put
petuated.
— By Eugene Thrune.
out this issue. Zula Smith, Editor
The generosity of Mr. and Mrs.
Paul Watkins of Winona has made
it possible for the college to own
a valuable art collection of sculpture and pictures covering a wide
range of subjects.
The picture collection contains
two especially fine copies of Rembrandts which hang in the social
room, beside a great number of
etchings, engravings, photographs
of temples, palaces, and cathedrals,
and many portraits of cathedrals,
famous musicians, authors, artists,
and poets. There are also two
folders of pictures, one of Greek,
Roman, and Egyptian art and one
of the works of Michelangelo.
The sculpture collection includes
several lovely marble busts of
Roman emperors, two highly
prized bronze tablets with has
reliefs of Washington and Lincoln
supplementing quoted extracts, a
marble urn, and several beautiful
Della Robbias.

Wenonah Staff
Report Progress

Students Surprise Munson
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Did You
Know

Cagers Beat St.
Cloud 25-24

That the sports used to be written on the front page.
That a column is a recent addition to the sport page.
That horse shoe made up one
of the men's spring intramural activities in 1927; and that the dark
horse entries from the faculty were
Mr. French, Mr. Sandt, Mr.
Owens, Mr. Jederman, and Mr.
Galligan.
That in '27 Everett Johnson,
Spring Valley, was acclaimed the
Horse Shoe Champ.
That the first column was The
Goal Post" by Paul Nissen.
That "Pete" Deanovic's team
of 1928 played undefeated football.
That 1929 was the first year no
captain was elected for football.
That Henry Southworth used to
write a sport column called the
Chatter Box.
That Coach Galligan won the
golf tournament in '31.
That comic strips appeared on
the sport page in 1931 drawn by
Alvin Ziegenfuss.
That "Ernie" Winters first came
to the front in track in '31.
That the intra-mural team names
in '31 were Cougars, Wolverines,
Wild Cats, Badgers, and Bunnies.
That Captain Joe Cassidy won
the Shattuck game in '20 by grabbing a pass and running 40 yards
for a touchdown.
That a shoulder brace was used
by "Babe" Prosser, Winona, in
the football games of 1920.
That Lee Cleary is the father
of Winona T. C. football.
That the Normal School played
football games with Gustavus Adolphus, St. Mary's, Winona High,
Shattuck, and Cotter High.
That "Polly" Pollard wrote the
Melting Pot.
That "Pete" Deanovic taught
manual training and athletics at
Columbia Heights, Minneapolis,
the year after he graduated.
That "Moon" Mullens was
brought here from Washington by
Coach Glen Galligan, who coached
him in high school.
That the picture of the goat by
E. K. was first used in 1929.
That the Purple won the Southern Division football title in '29.
That "Bill" Gebhard was high
scorer for the Jack Rabbits in '31.
That night football talk was
first started at T. C. in 1930.
That teachers college played
Luther College in basketball back
in '22.
That Lewis Alberts, Winona,
wrote his sport material in poetry
form.
That Paul Nissen wrote The
Last Basket.
That the story of the 1928 football banquet held at the Hotel
Winona was written in the Norwegian dialect.
That Winona defeated Virginia
36 to 33 in '28 for the State Little
Ten Championship.
That in the above game 011ie"
Davies was made famous for his
"follow shot."
That "Vince" Viezbicke led the
scoring for Virginia in this championship game.

Playing their best game of the
season the Purple Cagers trounced
the St. Cloud Teachers, leaders in
the conference, 25 to 24, here last
Saturday, February 17, in their
last home game.
This was the second defeat of
the season for St. Cloud and put
them out of first place in the conference race.
Kunze scored the first basket,
giving St. Cloud an early 2-0 lead.
This was short lived, however, as
Winona came back to score five
points to St. Cloud's two and the
quarter ended with Winona leading 5 to 4.
At the start of the second quarter Outwin's two free throws put
St. Cloud ahead, but only a short
time as Herman tied the count
with a free throw. The Purple
then forged ahead to take a 14 to
10 lead at the half.
Winters caged three points after
the intermission to bring the count
to 17 to 10. Winona increased this
lead 25-16 at the end of the third
period.
Going into the game in the final
period the Purple played a slow
deliberate game to hold their lead.
St. Cloud point by point, crept
up but lacked the time to go ahead
of the Winona team, and the game
ended with Winona leading 25-24.
Berg led the Winona scoring
with eight points. Winter and
Lieland followed close with six
points each.
Doane, St. Cloud guard, led his
team's scoring with eight points.
He caged four neat shots.

Varsity Five
Wins 24 to 23
By staging a rally in the last
half of the game the Varsity Purple
defeated the Preston All-Stars 24
to 23 here last Saturday, February 17.
In the first half "Vince" Viezbicke and "Red" Opem rang up
seven and six points respectively
to take a 13 to 11 lead for the Varsity quintet. Johnson, rangy center, scored three field goals for
Preston in the first half.
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Good Fellowship
13 Men Enroll In
Boxing Tourney
Thirteen men will participate
in the first round of the college
boxing tournament to be held
Tuesday afternoon, February 27,
in the library gymnasium.
"Dave" Honigs, boxing instructor, has lined up nine lightweights
to box the first afternoon starting
at 3:30 p. m.
The following is the card:
Alan Pawelek vs. Robert Small,
bantamweights.
Harold Roth vs. Bill Morse, featherweights.
Delos Simon vs. Edwin Stull, lightweights.
Stanley Weinberger vs Alvin Berg,
lightweights.
Clark Guile vs. Gene Jaspers,
Heavyweights.
Phillip Knopp vs. Robert Thurley,
welterweights.
Loser of Pawelek-Small vs. William
Franzmann.
Loser of Roth-Morse vs. George
O'Dell.
Loser of D. Simon-Stull vs. Bernard Simon.
The final round of the tournament will be held Tuesday, Mar. 6.
In the third period the All-Stars,
led by Johnson, managed to take
a 20 to 15 lead. "Vince" Viezbicke
made the only field goal for the
Purple in this period.
Opem started off the rally in the
final period by making two gift
shots. Germ added another free
throw to make the score 18 to 20.
Opem popped in another free
throw, and "Vince" connected
with a field goal. Nicholson made
two free throws to put the score
at 22 to 21 in Preston's favor.
Opem came back with a gift
shot followed by "Vince" with a
field goal to give the Varsity Purple a 24 to 22 lead. " Whitey"

Kage Kracks
By Karl Kreuzer
Was that a game or was that a
game? St. Cloud was so surprised
they didn't know what to do during
the final quarter of the game. In
the first half the Saint'Coach kept
playing around with his men making substitution here and there as
if the game was in a bag. Then in
the final period he did shove in
his regulars but found it was too late.
Among those who should be complemented on playing a good game
is Gene Jaspers. That was the
first game Jaspers played with the
regulars and although he didn't
make any points he displayed a
neat bit of guarding ability.
It looks as if it's a fight between
LeGros's team and Opem's team
for the intra-mural title. "Skinny"
Thrune, one of Le Gros's teammates, feels confident that his team
will win the tournament. "Red"
Opem has been pretty hot at hitting the loop this year and it looks
as if Skinny's team will have a hard
time winning the title.

Opem, Le Gros
Lead Tourney
"Red" Opem's team 4, by defeating Thomas's team 2, 18 to
16, and LeGros's team 7, by defeating Viezbicke's team 5, 28 to 9,
brought themselves into the semifinals in the elimination tournament held last Saturday, February
17.

LeGros's Team 7 Beat Viezbicke's Team 5, 28 to 9
Thrune led the scoring honors
for Le Gros making 10 points.
"Three-Five" MacPherson followed "Skinny" with eight points.
Schmidt scored four points for the
losers.

Opem's Team 4 Beat Thomas's
Team 2, 18 to 16
"Red" Opem cut loose and led
his team to an 18 to 16 victory with
"Red" scoring 15 points. Thomas,
Wood, and Johnson scored four
points each.

Gebhard's Team 6 Beat Ambrosen's Team 8, 27 to 21
In the first game Ambrosen's
team took it on the chin and lost
to Gebhard's team 27 to 21. "Babe"
Christenson rang up 13 points and
Freddy Moilanen scored six points
for the victors. "Vic" Gislason
scored eight points for the losing
team and Edstrom also scored six
points for Ambrosen.

Read in the paper the other day
that St. Cloud despite the fact
that the Purple took them off the
top in the Northern Conference
are going to play Winona in a benefit game for Leo Funk. Coach Glen
Galligan says he has never before
witnessed such fine spirit among Chase's Team 1 Beat Germ's
Team 3, 48 to 23
schools as that which exists among
Horace Chase's team enjoyed a
the six teachers colleges in this
State. This is one proof of this quiet little scoring spree and took
fine spirit. We like to see it and it out on Captain Joe Germ's team
to the tune of 48 to 23. Shira
we hope we may retaliate.
scored 21 points for Chase, folNicholson's attempted long shots lowed by Chase with 11 points, and
proved a failure, but he did manage Warrington with 10 points. For
to bring up a gift shot before the the losers, Germ led with nine
game ended to set the score at 24 points followed by Jacobitz with
to 23 in favor of the Varsity Purple. eight tallies.

)

Members of our college are becoming aware that a new spirit of
friendship, unprecedented in the
past, has sprung into being in a
sister college of ours. Recently St.
Cloud Teachers College turned
over funds derived from a benefit
game for Leo Funk and also gave
to him a key emblematic of membership in the St. Cloud Letterman's Club. Such an overture for
a finer cooperative understanding,
between St. Cloud and Winona deserves the highest commendation.
It opens up new vistas of hope for
what our relationships may be in
the future. That these students,
hundreds of miles away, should
feel such a sympathetic interest
in an affair which usually would be
thought of as being solely our own,
is heartening indeed. St. Cloud
has pointed the way for an ever
improving bond of sympathy and
friendship. We must not and will
not fail to reciprocate.

Women's Sports News
To the victors belong the "title.'
WHO captained by Sophyne Ellingson boasts a 1000% record.
Two teams, Nupen's and McDonald's, tie for second place with
a 750% record; Bunge's team is in
the "cellar" having won one game
out of the four.
Challenge games will close the
basketball season.
Girls, you can be looking forward to spring activities very soon.
Voley ball, out door baseball, tennis, golf, deck-tennis, and badminton will be offered. Choose
what you desire.
Those who attended the W.A.A.
Splash Party at the Y.W.C.A. on
Saturday, February 17, report that
the water was fine and very "wet."
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ToF\CADOI
DEDICATED TO THE ALUMNI OF W.S.T.C.
Some
Best Things
The Best Law—
The Golden Rule
The Best Education —
Self-knowledge
The Best Philosophy —
A Contented Mind
:The Best Music —
The Laughter of a Child
The Best Medicine —
Cheerfulness and Temperance
The Best War —
The Fight Against One's Own Weakness
The Best Science —
Extracting Sunshine from a Cloudy Day
The Best Art —
Painting a Smile upon the Brow of a Child
The Best Telegraphy —
Flashing a Ray of Sunshine into a Gloomy Heart
The Best Biography —
The Life that Writes Charity in the Largest Letters
The Best Mathematics —
Multiplying the Joys and dividing the Sorrows of Others
— By Henry F. Kobs.
Dear Father: Please send me a cheque;
I dallied last night with a deque;
What little I knew
Didn't carry me threw,
And I got it, alas, in the neque!
Dear Son: I am just out of cheques;
Pray consider the physical wreques
That probably knew
A heap more than yew
Of cards and the opposite segues!
— Personality.

LITTLE ONES
Teacher — Who can tell me what the former ruler of Russia was
called?
Class (in unison) !— Tsar.
Teacher — Correct; and what was his wife called?
Class — Tsarina.
Teacher — What were the Tasr's children called?
There was a pause, and then a timid voice in the rear piped up —
"Tsardines."

DON'T HURRY HERE'S YOUR HAT
He (at eleven) — Did you know I could imitate any bird you can
name?
Glenna — No I didn't. Can you imitate the homing pigeon?
Judge — Speeding, were you? Ten dollars fine.
College Student — Can you change a twenty?
Judge — Nope. Twenty dollars fine.
When Noah sailed the waters blue
He had his troubles, same as you.
For forty days he drove the Ark
Before he found a place to park.

ADAM AND EVIL
"Can you drive with one hand?" asked the girl in a gentle voice.
"You bet I can," he answered eagerly.
"Then have an apple!" she said sweetly.

CASSANOVA?
Nelson — A fellow wrote me a letter saying he'd shoot me if I didn't
stay away from his girl. I'm terrified!
Jimmy — Why don't you keep away from his girl?
Nelson — He didn't sign his name.

ETIQUETTE PERSONIFIED
"Oh, Mr. Kozlowski, you have egg spilled all over the front of your
coat."
"That's all right, I look swell in anything I eat!
First Gear — Where yunh been?
Second Gear — Aw, just meshin' around.
Margaret 0. — So Mac said that I had a skin one loves to touch.
Lois D. — Not exactly, dear; he said you had a skin you love to
retouch.

Do rou Remember
Way Back When
The World's Fair of '93 was the
"Talk of the Town."
The building that served for
over half a century burned.
That as a result classes were
held in a church, an armory, and
a dormitory.
It was absolutely proper to use
the study hall for a serious purpose.
Ardath and Hiriam started going
together.
The Wenonah Players made such
a hit in "Death Takes a Holiday."
"Pete" Deanovic played havoc
with the visiting feetballers.
Corwin Jones grew his first real
moustache.
Morey Hall had over ninety girls
living there.
Henry Southworth didn't go to
school here.
When we won the Big Ten Conference title in football.
Hoover
wore
Mendelssohn
aprons.
Bobbed hair was scandalous.
It was considered bad form to
be seen too much with one young
man simply because they were so
scarce and so one couldn't be selfish.
Everyone was aroused by the
fear of having this state institution
turned into another kind of state
institution.
This was the only college in
Winona.
Professor Kirkpatrick brought
out his new Psychology text.
"The bulletin board was not a
place to post lost and found ads."
There were just thirteen men in
attendance here.
Kratz's was the place to go,
anytime.
Blanche Ferrey and Herbert
Dickman were that way about
each other.
The annual had a full page advertisement in color advising young
men to join the army and navy.
Some one had the courage to
write an "Ode to Flossie."
The band wasn't as good as it
is now.
Gordon Bear made a trip to
New Orleans.
"Josh" Billings said, "Tight
shoes are the greatest blessing in
the world. They make you forget
all your other troubles."
Mr. Jederman rode the locomotive at the Enchanted Island.
The Y.W.C.A. carried on a membership campaign between the
Blondes and the Brunettes.
Tri Sigma Literary Society presented its programs with such great
success.
The class of 1915 gave "Mice and
Men."
The Phelps cornerstone was laid
and Governor Eberhardt spoke.
The Memorial Organ was installed and dedicated!.
The Quinquennial Reunion of
the Alumni Association was held
in 1910 and when James Drew,
Caroline Smith, A. B. Choate,
Emma Dick Geddes, Fanny
French, G. E. Maxwell, and Mrs.
C. A. Morey were among those
present.
An Open Forum brought results.
This business of flopping beds
at the dormitory as an initiation
stunt was started.

COLLEGE BARBER SHOP
502 Huff St.

1 Block So. of College Inn
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MOREY HALL HISTORY
1927
Tragedies were given by the
girls of Morey. The first feature
was "Red Love in a Blue Desert"
given by the members of the east
corridor of the second floor. "The
Elopement," a romantic comedy,
was given by the people of the
east end of first floor. The center
section of second floor gave "Crossing the R. R. Track." The third
floor's contribution to the program
was the occasional situation after
lights are out and the proctor comes
around. It is too bad that people
can't act natural when they're
supposed to.
The "Dempsey-Tunney Fight"
was portrayed by Alice Erickson
and Edna Barns. We wonder if
the actual fight was as strenuous
as this one.
Last, but not least, everyone
tuned in, but not in tune, on the
"Morning Song" given by the girls
of the West Corridor of the first
floor.

North Lodge

was recently in Florence, Italy,
and she plans on spending Easter
in Rome.

North Lodge
1928
When asked if the girls at North
have had any parties they said,
"No, but we have "feeds" or
"spreads" almost every night.
The girls think they have the
best preceptress in the "dorms."

From the Dormitories
April, 1928
Miss Ellingson is very busy these
days with "flu" cases.
Strains of the Volga Boatman
accompanied a search under the
davenport for a pencil when the
reporter called to the lodge. The
search revealed two pencils. Whose?

Dormitory News
May, 1928
Horrors! and also moths in the
parlor sofa. The girls have been
making a raid on Kresge's for
mothballs. Here's hoping they
make a few "homers" with them.
Picnics are already in progress.
Witness the coeds climbing up to
Devil's Cave to eat — weiners.
Inside news has it that acrobatic
stunts in room sixteen are being
executed by "Tony" Anderson and
"Sparky" Olson to the tune of
"Varsity Drag."

1928
The "North Westerlies" captain
is suffering from a swollen jaw.
We don't know, but we think it's
a result of the game with the
"Shooting Stars." The lodgers
were loyal supporters of this team
and exerted considerable effort in
forming the rebuttals.
West Lodge
A new dance has originated
1928
among our group. For instruction
Two mice attacked Miss Richcall on Leona Johnson and Inez ards, of West Lodge, a few days
Wilcox. They call it the "colle- ago and received their just punishgiate dance." You can call it what ment quite promptly.
you please.
Last Thursday night the girls
witnessed the greatest pillow fight
Morey Hall
of all time, fought to a finish. It
1928
Mrs. W. M. Potter, manager would have lasted longer, but the
of the dormitories, is reported poor pillows couldn't take it.
having a fine trip in Europe. She
Morey Hall
1928
Ruby Johnson and Evelyn SiStudents Studying
monson are the renowned laughers
Spring Specials of Morey.
1930
Interior decorations, political
Third floor Shepard Hall was
parties, electricity, contemporary completed.
history, and an advanced course in
voice are included in the course of
study for the spring quarter. Each
quarter several constant subjects
are offered, but as the seasons
change, several new ones are added.
It is a common thing to find students gazing thoughtfully at the
spring quarter schedule on the
bulletin board, trying to decide
which of the many courses to take
"It Pays to Look Well"
next. All programs will be turned
in to the registrar before the spring
vacation so that classes may start
Headquarters - Students
on regular schedule at the opening
of the next quarter.
MAIN ST.
Near Post Office

Art Rockow's Barber Shop

STAR
Shoe Shining Parlor
and Repair Shop
160 Main

Opp. Post Office

Gate City Laundry Inc.
164 West Third St.
Phone 2888
Winona's Suberior Laundry

SPRINGDALE DAIRY CO.
MILK, CREAM AND
BUTTERMILK
Phone 3982
529 Huff St.

Lindsay Studio
We Specialize in
STUDENT'S PHOTOGRAPHS
Good work is our motto.

Priewert Studio
69 East Fourth St.
The Students Photo Shop
Before you buy photographs Compare Our
Quality, Compare Our Prices,
FREE ENLARGEMENTS
WITH OUR KODAK FINISHING

THE LEADER

SHOE STORE and REPAIR SHOP
521 Huff St.
Ask about our Selective Shoe Repair
Service

HENRY G. HANSON
JEWELER

TheTarker line of Fountain Pens
Watch Crystals, any Shape
158 Main St. near 3rd St.
WEAR CLEAN CLOTHES

Cktutig klik4
Wina
Dry Cleaners, Dyers and Hatters
201 E. 3rd St.

Phone 2175

